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Javits Outlines Program 
Of Advance for the City 

Attorney General Jacob K. Javits outlined a six-point program 
for the.future development of the city last night before an alumni 
gathering. Speaking at the seventy-fifth annual dinner of the 
Alumni Association, in the H o t e l s — 
Sheraton-Astor's Grand Ballroom I charged that the union was not 
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. Mr. Javits said he felt the fol 
lowing points were essential for 

t city's progress: 
• An atomic energy develop

ment program on- the* state level 
to insure future prosperity of the 
metropolitan area as well as the 
whole state. Toward fchis end, he 
called for the establishment of a 

-State Atomic Energy Commis
sion, with appropriate advisory 
committees of scientists and-citi
zens. 

This group, he said, should de
vise methods to Encourage pri
vate atomic development within 
the pity and state, and "survey 
the possibilities of the generation, 
transmission and sale of electric 
power from atomic energy." 

• Citing the importance of the 
Port of New York _ to the City, 
he hoped that in spite of the 
forced resignation of a Forth Au
thority member he considered 
very capable, the effectiveness 
and prestige of the Port Authority 
would increase. He viewed the 
Port Authority's most important 
job as the winning of the long
shoremen's confidence. Attacking 
the rnternational Longshoremen's 
Associatiort as raicteet-Kfeamted, he 

giving its members the "job se
curity and dignity to which they 
are entitled." 

• In spite of the "most adven
turous construction" in public 
buildings, office buildings .and 
public housing thai '. ie "world 

Adoff Resigns 

• • Two Class of 'Sfi positions are 
open on ths Studsni Council. 
Any members of the class who 
are interested in filling the po
sition may apply in (Room 205 
Finley Student Center at 12:30 

PM this afternoon. Tha positions 
are open d io to the resigna
tions of Stu Schaar and Ros-
anne Farkas. 

Finley Center 
Shuts Floors 
For Cleaning 

omm. 
Draws SC Attack 

By FRED BORETZ and DAVE GROSS 
e v p w t ST?g *UP f v 8 C O m m i t t e e o f Professional journalists to 
evaluate student publications was unanimously condemned last 
mgh by Student Council. -SC termed as "a forn/of incUreT censor-
ship taat part of the resolution•— of the Board of Higher Education 
which requires the Committee to 
report any publication which does 
not cooperate. The motion intro 

Committee, as the BHE has pre
sently designed it to function." 

Council referred to the Col
lege," as one of the few remain-

Schumann In 

The second and third, floors of 
the Finley Student Center will 
'be closed down for. a one week 
period beginning 2 PM Thursday, 
November 17, David Newton, As
sociate Director of the Center, 
announced yesterday. 

During this period, the rooms 
and corridors of these floors will 
be painted and varnished^ In a d 
dition, various small repairs will 
be made in the area.. 

The close-down affects various 
publications, several lounges and 
the ping pong, pool, and game 
rooms. 

Mr. Newton also announced 
that the fourth floor of the Cen-

has ever seen," we need building t e i: w i l 1 . probably not be opened 
t h i s seraesterv Opening of t he 
floor is dependent on repair of 
the roof and the painting and 
varnishing-of fifteen rooms. Con
tracts have not been let out yet 
for the rep.air of the roof. Mr. 
Newton estimated that it will be 

Jacob K. Javits 
Outlines Six Point Plan 

on a*,*hTtKefto unattafned scale" 

'- Arnold Adoff resigned as chair
man of the Political Action Com-

• mitt^e (PAC), at a meeting of 
the committee last Thursday. He 
was replaced by Howard Schu-

to meet our requirements. The 
attorney-general said that about 
300,000 people in New York City 
live in substandard dwellings. 

• To balance the move to the 
suburbs, -Mr. Javits. recommend
ed that serious consideration be ' — -
given to dealing with the prob- r o o f ^ repaired 
lems of transportation "on a re- " 
gional basis rather than : local." 
He viewed the state government 
as the logical leader in such 
planning. 

Civic responsibility analag 

Brophy Wont Trust Students 
. With Center Plans: DeMaios 

Explaimng ^ his resignation, 
Adoff said, "I do not wish to con-

be established in New York City vesterdav 7rZ7Z n T T • , £ « a r d 0 f M a n a g e r s Agency, 
"In such problems as- L ^ V l ^ ^ c Z T t ^ 1 1 ^ ^ ( D e a n 0 f S t u d e n t s > w i t h * 
emergency in Juvenile d e l m q ^ | a ^ h i c h ' t ^ n t t m ' a n d V ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ » - Adoff said, "I do not wish to con- I - " ^ n c y m juvenile delinquen- affairs which concern them n n A - *«>P»iiMOiy in 

fyse my capacity as president of ^ . y a n d youth • crime, the integra- the Fintey Student Center" I • 
the Upper Manhattan Students v 0 1 * o f ^ c o m e r s and the r e - | DeMaios made the accusation J 1°. c o m m e n t o n t h e conference. 
for Democratic Action, an off I d e v e l o p m ^ t of sections of the after he learned that the Man ' S h e e x P I a i n e d t h a t the problem 

ft 

for Democratic Action, an off 
campus organization, with my 
workings with PAC, a group 
composed entirely of campus or
ganizations." 

Both SDA and PAC are work
ing towards the rescinding G?f 

developmeot of sections of the 
community, neighborhood com 
munity responsibility is indispen 
sable." > 

• Citizen participation in the 

after he learned that the Man- " e x P i a
4

i n e ° r n a t t h e P r o b I e m 

agers A^enrv wm n„t v f J L M ^ ' ^ ^ S0 to Resident Buell G. agers Agency will not have cer 
tain responsibilities in the day-
to-day operation of the Center 

duced by Arnold Deutchman '53 Yn*™L« *l Jf^ ^ ^ i n -
representative, also requested the i " g ? e g f ^ l t h a b s o l u t e a n d 

4 a i n e I complete freedom of the press 
and possessing no body, primari
ly constituted to review news
papers .and other publications," 
prior to the establisfhment of this 
committee. 

The motion also quoted the 
Student Bill of Rights, a part of 
SC's by-laws, as upholding, "the 
right of students to establish and 
issue regular student directed 
publications, free of any censor
ship or other pressures aimed at 
controlling editorial policy," and 
reaffirmed Council's support of 
its basic policy declaration. 

President Buell G. Gallagher 
announced the establishment of 
this committee last week because 
he had been, concerned over the 
performance level of some of the ' 
publications bearing the College 
name." 

The members of this Commit
tee are Fred Hechinger T42, Edu-

'catibn Editor - Q? Thfe New York 
Herald , Tribune; Dr. Benjamin 
Fine, Education Editor of The 
New York Times and Thomas 
Brennan of the Legal Depart
ment of the Hearst Corporations. 

The Committee will issue a 
report after each semester eval
uating the standards of the Col
lege publications on, "ethical, lit
erary, meritorious and journalis
tic" basis. 

Iris Goldstein, SC Secretary, 
applauded the unanimous action 
of Council as being, "in keeping 
with the democratic concepts of 
freedom of the press." 

SC Vice-President, Joel Res-
nick, stated that this resolution 
was, ' i n accordance with the 
previous policies of the National 
Student Association and Student 
Government." 

President Buell G. Gallagher 
His . Suggestion Condemned ' 

BHE to reevaluate this resolu
tion. 

A. further Council objection 
was the fact "neither the Stu
dent Government, nor the Col 

Gallagher for consideration. 
DeMaios and the Board of 

| Managers has been acting under , - • - -— that he had thought would b e i u a C t m g u n d e r 

solution of the city's problems! under its jurisdiction > imVTession that they would 
| was viewed by the attorney-gen- | Yesterday, Gloria Kin-slev fSC 1 ^ v e J o n c r e t e responsibilities in 

— ^ - . v - - ^ y ^ ^ . the hiring for positions in the 
iug iwwaras me rescinding G?fi I --.-">.««,* mc aitwney-gen-i Yesterday, Gloria Kin <*slev (SC ! tv, . ; c *«i*«K>i«uiues in 
membership lists for student or-jf. ^ a c o m m o n sense realiza- President) conferred with Dean ' r ^ g f 0 r p o s i t i o n s i n the 
ganizations at the College. Ho- ! t l 0 n ^ '•a5 t h e C l t y g o e s " so J Brophy in order to clear UD the ' * *• t h e p a s t s e v e r a J 

ward Schumann pledged to con- ! g 0 e s t h e s t a t u s o f t h e citizen's i v weeKs, tne Interviews Commitee 

) 

ward Schumann pledged to con 
tinue the work of the PAC to
ward this end. 

The individual members of 
PAC said they will work as 
closely with Schumann as they 
did with Adoff. It was also de
cided that two observers from 
SDA would be present at PAC 
meetings. 

Adoff disclosed that all metro- ; 
poHtan newspapers have been 
sent copies of PAC's protest ,' 
statement against membership j 
lists along with requests for! 
meetings to discuss the matter. I 

OrganiaJaffons such as the Civil 

joes the status of the citizen's 
capital investments here 

I College medals were presented 
| to distinguished citizens, includ
ing Dr. Jonas E. Salk, who re
ceived his award in absentia. 

Seniors. . . 
» Senior Day add Sbt fee* 

tionai guioance senunax will 
be discussed al today's Senior 
Class meeting in the Grand 
Ballrootn of the Finley Student 
Center at 12:15 PM. 

• A tsa and dance hare al-
T ., ,. _, . — ready been set for Senior D*y 
Liberties Union, the Democratic ] which will be held on HOT. 23 
Party, and Americans lor Demo- I # T ^ _ , . . T ™' 
cratic Action have been contact » •ocatoonal g u d a a n 
ed in order to investigate the 
situafion. Adoff said, "I believe 
that within a week .or two, re
sults will be seen from our en
deavors." 

—La**r 

seminar will be h^d on T h u s -
day, November 17 at 7:1S PM 
in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Student Center. Alumni frotn 
the Class of 1941 wiO ac* as ad-
•»OTS to the seniors. 

Cbmn. of BHE 
Reveals Lack 
Of Instructors 

"*At present the municipal col
leges are supplying more than 
sixty per cent of the teaching 
staffs of the City's public 
schools," Dr. Joseph B. Cavallaro, 
Chairman of the Board of Higher 

has been screening student ap-
; plicants for jobs in the Center. 
! DeMaios said that he learned 
i last week that all those who have 
been interviewed by the commit-

i tee will be screened again by the 
Department of Student Activities, 

i thus bypassing the Board of Man-
; agers in this area. 

' Healsos^aid that theBoardofJEduca ' tSn, said on Wednesday 
Managers had been under the November 2. He was addressing 
impression that tnev would han-1 the Education Society of Brookt 
die the assignment of meeting i Ivn College 
rooms, both permanent a n d T Dr. Cavallaro stated that, "«a 
emergency, m the Center. He J new and serious shortage in the 
'earned, last week that the De-! secondarv schools now threat-

I ' S n ^ rfi K ^ U d e n t A c t i v i t i e s ; e ^ " despite the 10,000 prospec-
8 ri T t h i S P r o c e d u r e Itive teachers in the four City 

Dean James S. Peace (Student colleges. He went on to say that 
Life) said that the Board of High- the one third of our matriculated 

! rL^ U C >?• •?" -^ d e l e ^ e d all undergraduates in addition to 
ambiguities connected w.th stu- \ 7 Z ^ ^ t o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o w T ^ ^ T ? 
dent responsibility in the d a y - t c | of Student A c t i v i t i e ^ T d ^ J % £ ? * £ £ ^ £ 2 ? 
day operation of the Center. ! these responsibilities cannot be e « ^ „ « ; 7 ; "^ ? t ^ " 
However, Miss Kingsiey refused I d e . e g a t e d ^ a n o t h « b ^ " ' * \ £ Z Z c c u n ^ J ^ . * . 

Joe DeMaios 
'lAtek of Confidence" 
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OBSEBVATIO G$ 
JOAN BNYDKB 
Jtdltor-ia-Oilef 

Paternalism 
An era of benevolent paternalism seems to have dawned 

at City College. 
The appointment last week of three journalists as a 

committee to review all publications here, and the accom-
panying warning issued by the Board of Higher Education 
to all publications which might prove uncooperative, has 
confirmed our belief that such an era is now with us. 

0 Apparently the belief that students must be taken by 
the hand and carefully shown how to conduct their extra
curricular affairs has become the prevalent view among the 
members of the BHE and many members of the Adminis
tration here. 

Of course, it is easy to assume that we are now only 
concerned for our own skins, and that the creation of this 
review committee is a real threat neither to the press nor 
to the student body. But it appears that the same sort of 
medicine which has recently been dealt out to the political 
clubs in the form of membership lists is now being admin
istered to us, regardless of whether or not we feel ill. 

Although it is a mild and subtle-looking form of medica
tion, its implications are dangerous- Its administrators have 
written the following prescription. 

"Someone is peering over your shoulder. Be careful 
of what you do, say or write and, be prepared to pay the con
sequences." 

This kind of pressure is not new at the College. The 
creation of compulsory membership lists was the first ex
ample. They were started under the guise that it was long 
overdue for students to have the courage of their convic
tions, and that they should be man enough to stand up and 
be counted for their political views—even if it might later 
deprive them of their livelihood. No longer are the principles 
of non-conformity and progressivism to be fostered at this 
institution. Those benighted days are over—students must 
now learn that an era has dawned at the College which 
looks with contempt upon nurturing any muckrakers or 
possible political mavericks. 

City College is now becoming "respectable," and the 
Administration, with the best wishes of the BHE, is going 
to show the student body the right road to conformity and 
how not to let the tax-payers down. 

The two most obvious examples of attempts to instill 
this fervor are the membership lists and the publications 
review committee. But there are other examples, although 
they may not be as striking. 

Most of the recommendations by the Buckvar Commit
tee, which was appointed by President Gallagher to investi
gate the concept of student government at the College, have 
been conveniently shelved. This committee recommended 
giving the students a real voice in their own extra-curricular 
government. Unfortunately, the untimely death of Professor 
Oscar Buckvar and the graduation of the students most 
actively concerned with the committee left few people to 
remember its work. 

Also, there have been ominous rumblings concerning 
the administration of the Finley Student Center. It seems 
that students may have trouble deciding its policies for 
themselves—and having the policies stick. We hope this will 
not be the case. 

Students at the College will always appreciate friendly 
interest and advice in their problems. But they must be 
trusted to learn responsibility by assuming it, not by having 
someone else's version thrust on them. Moral courage and 
independent thought can be shaped during the college years 
—if students are left with freedom to learn these qualities 
by themselves, as, in the-long run, they must. 

C'luf} V o d v s 

Activities Fair 
Final meeting for the Activities Fa i r a t 

12 noon in Room 121 Finley Student Cen
ter. All groups wishing t a part icipate must 
send a representative. Sponsored by Chi 
Lambda Service Sorority. 

Bacteriological Society 
Presents a film dealing with tubercu

losis a t 12 :30 PM In 209 fitieglitz Hall. 
Plans to be made for their November 23 
par ty . 

Baskerville Chemical Society 
Dr. Robert Ullman of Brooklyn Poly

technic InstHute will speak on the chemis
try of macro-molecules and solid surfaces 
a t 12:30 PM in Doremus Hall . 

Biological Review 
There will be a meeting of the Biologi

cal Review in Room 316 Shepard Hall at 
12 noon. 

'57 Class Council 
Meets a t 12 noon in Room 128 Shepard 

Hall . 

Debating Society 
Dr. Robert Leiter (Economics) will 

speak on "Issues Concerning the Guaran
teed Annual Wage" at 12 :30 PM in 107 
Wagner Hall . 

Dramsbc 
AH •those who cast last week are urged 

to come to the Dramsoc meeting, a t 12:30 
PM in Room 111 Wagner Hal l . .Wi l l dis
cuss committees and the forthcoming pro
duction. 

The Economic Society 
Presents Professor Bruno Foi of the 

I tal ian Consul Office discussing 'Economic 
Development of Southern I ta ly and the 
Fight Against Communism" in Room 225 
Wagner Hall a t 12 :30 PM. 

English Society 
Professor Edward Mack (Engl ish) will 

lecture on several aspects of the modern 
novel a t 12 :45 PM in 204 Mott Hall . All 
a r e invited. 

Folk and Square Dance Club 
Will meet a t 12 noon in the Wingate 

Gymnasium Building. Room 104. Everyone 
is welcome. 

Gilbert and Sullivan Society 
Leonard Osborne will be a guest of the 

Gilbert and Sullivan Society a t 12 :30 PM 
in 130 Finley Student Center. Full rehear
sals will be held tonight in the Finley Stu
dent Center Grand Ballroom. All members 
must come. 

Hiking Club 
The Hiking Club will meet in Room 312 

Shepard Hall a t 12 noon. A coed camp
ing tr ip to Roaring Brook Shelter is 
planned for Fr iday and Saturday, Novem
ber 11 and 12 . 

College Prof. Rules Isle 
In Pacific-Bans Women 

By DEBI WEISSTEIN 
A wartime call to "Bali Hai" was answered by Professor Milton 

Offut (History), who governed a South Sea island during part oj 
World War II. 

The first thing that he did a*"*— • 
governor was to remove all the 
women from the island and send 
them elsewhere. "That surely 
saved a lot of trouble right there," 
said the Professor. 

The history professor was navi
gator of a repair ship which was 
anchored near the New Hebrides 
Islands. His Admiral needed a 
man to govern the Melanesian na
tives, and sailors "at liberty." As 
the navigator, Professor Offut 
was idle while his ship was dock
ed, so he was chosen governor. 
"I was the Admiral's 'neck','' he 

"The Governor will insure that 
the men ashore on liberty are not 
bitten by mosquitoes." 

"When a new officer read the 
missive, he asked me what I had 
done about it, relates Professor 
Offut. I took the new man to 
the edge of the jungle and picked 
up a hollow lead pipe. I lifted it 
to my lips and cried, 'Now heap 
this! Now hear this! The most 
quitoes will not bite the men. '" 

The governor was given the job 
of designing and constructing toi
lets for the people on the island. 

Note 
Speaking of the review committee on journalism, we 

would like to offer a pertinent statement written in 1644, by 
one John Milton: 

"It cannot be denied that he who is made judge to sit 
upon the birth or death of books, whether they maye be 
wafted into this world or not, had need to be a man above 
the common measure, both studious, learned, and judicious 
. . . If he be of such worth as behooves him, there cannot be 
a more tedious and unpleasing journey-work, a greater loss 
of time levied upon his head, than to be made the perpetual 
reader of unchosen books and pamphlets, off-times huge 
volumes . . . To be enjoined the reading of that at all times 
. . . is an imposition which I cannot believe now he that 
values time and his own studies . . . should be able to en
dure." 

History Club 
Professor Felicia J. Deyrup of the New 

School for Social Research will speak on 
"Economics and the Course of American 
Democracy" a t 12:30 PM in Room 105 
Wagner Hall. 

Huniing and Fishing Club 
To be stai-ted a t the College. Anyone in

terested please come to Room 217 Finley 
Student Center a t 12 noon. 

Iberoamericano Club 
Members please come to Room 03 Dow

ner Hall a t 12 :30 PM to see a film. 

Modern Jazz Society 
Will metft in 213 Shepard Hall a t 12:30 

PM. Records and businesS meeting. 

Mozart Bicentennial Lecture 
A lecture commemorat ing the 20O an

niversary of the bir th of Mozart will be 
presented by Professor J a c k Shapiro* Mu
sic > at 12 :30 PM in Room 144 Finley 
Student Center. Sponsored by Pi Tau Sig
ma. 

Newman Club 
Will hold six hour Hayride on Friday. 

Free refreshments, $4 per couple. Meet at 
the Catholic Center. 469 West 142 Street, 
a t 5 PM. 

Philosophy Society 
Will discuss the Membership Lis ts con

troversy a t 12:30 PM in Room 116 Wag
ner Hi l l . 

Psychology Society 
Will present Dr. Lawrence Platkin (Psy

chology* speaking on -Sex Differences and 
Behaviour" a t 12 :30 PM in Room 106 
Harr i s . 

Physics Society 
Presents a. lecture ond demonstrat ion by 

Professor Robert Randall <Physicsi on 
•The Acoustic Dipole" a t 12 :30 PM in 

Room 105 Shepard Hall. 

Promethean 
Will hold a meeting a t 12 noon in Room 

343 Finley Student Center. AU members 
are required to attend. 

Robert A. Taft 
Young R«pobUcaus 

Will debate negative side with the Young 
Denr. x On U » Adraisskm of Red China 
into the I X . " All are invited t o attend in 
Room 01 Wagcer Han at 12:30 PM. 

Shakespeare Society 
Meet* a t 12:3© PM in Room m Matt 

Hall. Readings from "Twemh N igM" . 
Everyone m-ek-orne. 

Sigma Alpha 
Will hold a social tonight a t 8 PM m 

Room .̂ ."VO Finley. 

Ukranian Student Society 
olCClfY 

Will boJd its mett ing at 1 2 : 1 5 P M **> 

Bali Hai Called 

explains. "If anything w e n t 
wrong, I was completely respon
sible." 

He set up a baseball diamond 
in a jungle clearing. By the end 
of the day, the field was covered 
with broken soda bottles. Men 
cut their hands and faces sliding 
on the ground. They were taken 
to the Governor's Mansion, a 
small, white shack, to be treated 
by the governor, who also acted 
as doctor and chief of police. "Be
cause the water was contami
nated with everything from dys
entery germs to liver flukes," he 
remarks, "I had to cleanse their 
wounds with the sterile alcohol 
of ordinary beer." 

The Admiral once sent a dis
patch to the island which read. 

C d l e * PRINTING & TYPING Senfce 
• Job-Finding Resumes or Letters 

$2.89 - $3.39 for 100 
Beaatifnl Inexpensive "AU-OriKinals"' 

F ree Guide Forms & Fdittnjr— 
1592 AMSTERDAM AVE. s t 138 S t . 

Mall Order AU 1-4400 9 A.M.-4 P.M. 

With the aid of some of the men, 
he built two mammoth latrines of 
steel and concrete, one of which 
held 4,000 men. "It was upsetting 
to the dignity," remarks the Pro
fessor, "but I gave them the 
best." 

Commenting on the natives. 
Professor Offut says that they 
were good businessmen. When 
thfey saw that they couldn't 
make enough grass skirts to keep 
up with the demand, they im
ported quantities of skirts from a 
factory in New Zealand. 

After four months, the repa^_ 
ship left the" island to set up* 
bases in new positions. "I was 
never governor again," exclaims 
the professor, "I carefully avoid
ed that." 

Hi 

LORENZO MAY 
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER 

1S23 AMSTERDAM AVEN17K 
mr l 4 0 t k Street New T « k CMy 

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR STUDENTS 

CAN YOU USE 
EXTRA MONEY? 

DO YOU HAVE A FEW FREE HRS. 
E V E S . — DAYS — SAT.* 

FRANKLY . . . This Is » doer to deer 

tested prove* M RewardtRtr Sales pre-
wwtetfoa. wMck IM effect, beHere It or 
Mt—make* deor-to-deer KMa* e*ay! 
If ? e«>e wlHhMt to ese year spare kre. 
aad apply ymmr aMHty f neB ear fce«e 

yee'B se t TaknMe ka-
experieMte. Y e a l e a r s 

As •Wwim—an the irretd—are aew da-
lav. Came la. LeT* t a * It avar. 

Tatervlew* Pally. 

HOUSEHOLD STORES 
1479 BQSTOlt WM. Mk 3 -SSM 

NJLA.C.P. 
will hold a memorial for 

Emmett Till 
Film: 

"THE CHALLENGE" 
Speaker: 

Professor Kenneth Clark 
TODAY 

Room: 306 Shepard 
Tme: 12:30 

j 

From the Areopagitica i ̂ 2 0 2 w ^ r B*li *" ",tepe"«1 *" 

ROBERT A. TAFT YOUNG REPUBLICANS 
Will debate with Young Democrats 

'Admission of Commnnist China into the U-N.' 
TODAY 

Room: 01 Wagner 12:15 AH Are Invited 
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SportOPics 
By Bert Rosenthal 

While most other campuses ring with the sound of football 
chatter and enthusiasm during the fall sports campaign, City College 
has to be content to shout its "Allagaroo's" for the Beaver soccer 
team. 

Thai's nothing to be ashamed of though, because the hooters 
have established themselves as a perennial national power. As a 
matter of fact, the Lavender hjas won the Metropolitan Intercol
legiate Soccer League championship in three of the last four years. 
To add further to its prestige. City had earlier this season, victim
ized a West Point squad, 3-2; the Cadets being an eleven that is 
usually r.ated in the upper echelon of soccer ranks. 

The soccermen had compiled a string of sixteen consecutive 
conference games without a defeat until they collided with tradi
tional rival Brooklyn on Tuesday; who were the last Met conquer
ors of City by a 1-0 margin in 1953. 

Tuesday's rough and tumble fracas seemed like it would be a 
replica of the contest played two years previous, even llhough the 
Lavender were pre-game favorites on the basis of comparative re
sults and because of its higher league standing. It was obvious, 
however, that the Brooklyn bully boys didn't believe in the inevi
table, as they performed with the fierceness and determination of a 
winning aggregation. They battled the Beavers on even terms for 
the entire first half aftd trod off the Lewisohn Stadiums terrain at 
intermission, deadlocked at 0-0. 

This would be a moral victory to City soccer opponents, but 
the Flatbush outfit seemed even firmer in its conviction that they 
could upset the champs. Dick Breyer, the visitor's goalie, had 
thwarted all scoring attempts by the Beaver high scoring forward 
wall, led by Ail-American Johnny Koutsantanou, and including 
Wolfgang Wostl, Morris Hocherman, Fred Bonnet and Billy Arn-
heiter. 

Mailers looked even brighter 
for the Kingsmen when its left 
winger Conrad Bautz scored on a 
breakaway pl.ay at 5:25 of the 
third period. The o c c a s i o n 
marked the first time this season 
lhal any Mel team had gained a 
lead against the forces of Harry 
K.arliru City pressed and hound
ed the Maroon defense, but could 
not capitalize on any scoring op
portunities. 

As the fray was "supposedly" 
drawing^ to its climax, and the 
Beavers "w^re still trailing 1-0, 
a-"Kingsmen" sportswriter was 
heard to bellow from the side
lines to his school's netminder, 
"Dick (Breyer), now you can 
relax in a , rocking chair. The 
game's in the bag. There's only 
thirty seconds to play." 

Thirteen seconds later t h a i 
same budding journalist was 
*nade lo eat his words. City co-
captain and halfback. Bob Hay-
um had lofted an oul of bounds 
kick, which Koulstanlanou was 
able lo r^ise past Hhe outstretch
ed hands of Breyer for the lying 
goal, with a spinning head shot 
into the upper right comer of 
the twines. 

Sure enough, in the first five-
minute overtime stanza that en
sued, the discrepancy in team 
quality that was evident in the 
second half began to tell. At 
2:25, Hocherman, after taking 
adept passes from Kouts and 
Robert LeMestre, rammed the 
sphere past Breyer for the clinch
ing tally. The goal also enabled 
City to regain the league lead 
by one point over idle Hunter. 

Speaking of Hunter, the high 
flying and hustling Hawks will 
be performing against the Laven
der in Lewisohn Stadium next 
Monday at 2:30 PM, in a battle 
for the Met conference crown. 
Why don't YOU come out and 
support the soccermen, who need 
and richly deserve some backing? 

M-JL JBr<nLM9'm m m 

Yes, it pays to adverttee 
in OP 

Cramming 
for Exams? 

Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely 
Your doctor will tell you—a 
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an 
average cup of hot, black cof
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener 

, when you cram for that exam 
. . . o r when mid-af te rnoon 
brings on those "3 o'clock cob
webs." You'll find NoDoz gives 
vou a lift without a letdown.. . 
helps you snap back to normal 
and fight fatigue safely! ^ 

O C r ' o r B e economy size flfl* 
J 3 * ^ o r Greek Row ond H I I * 

Dorm*)60toblet»— w w 

13 toblet i-

mpgz 
AWAKE HERS 

SAFE AS COFFEE 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. 

come 
into exams 
like a lion 

It's easy...just use 

BARNES i NOBLE 

COLLEGE OUTLINES 
for quick, thorough review of your courses 

rnr 
• JMnnnu mm 

V.\JJ 
Available at all bookstores and 

BARNES & NOBLE, Inc. 
J j K W i f t h Avenue a t 1 8 th St.# N e w York 3 , N. Y. 

LUCKY DROODLES! LUCKYDROOWES!YEA! 

DEATH OF ACHILLES 
Johanna Hanson Ross 

Radcliffe 

f AIRY GODMOTHERS' 
CONVENTION 

Kenneth Bishop 
Duke 

Film. 
TOWEE r o t MONK 

Jean Drum 
UoCfColifomi* 

'The Student Gorenunenl So
cial Functions Agency wUl 
show "The Snows of Kakaaa-
jaro" on Monday and Tuesday 
in Room 12S Shepard Hafl at 

'3 PM. 

The film is the screen adap-
^ t t o * o* a short story b y Efc-
» « « Hemingway. Gregory Peck 
•ad Susan Har *axd 
star red. 

WHAT'S 

THIS? 

For solution, see 
paragraph below. 

A FLIGHT OF IMAGINATION prompted the Droodle 
above—it's titled: Flying saucer with Lucky-smoking 
crew. But it's a down-to-earth fact that Luckies taste 
better than any other cigarettes—and for down-to-
earth reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. Then, that light, mild tobacco is toasted to 
taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, 
^Glurg shrdlu!" (In saucer language, that means, 
"For taste that's out of this world, light up a Lucky!") 

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 

COLLEGE 

SMOKERS 

PREFER 

LUCKIES! 

C I G A R E T T E S 

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER rCJeaner. freshen Smoother! 
ftMSRICA'S U A D I M O MAJTOFACTOTSK OF CIOAMCTTSS 
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Boaters Place Met Title 
On Line Against Hunter 

Even though the City College soccer team won Tuesday 's 
Klection Day game in a blazing finish, the Met Soccer Champion
ship is still a hotly disputed issue. It seems tha i a new pre tender 

the throne, a candidate known'*'-t( 
:.-. Hunter , will try to usurp the j 
i :own when it invades Lewisohn 
Stadium next Mondav to engage 
ihc* Beavers at 2:30 PM. 

The Hawks will hn.se their 
platform on Messrs. Bob Pert:/.. 
Cube Diaz, Gabe Schlisser, and 
Dick Borow. The first three 
gents, who occupy the center for
ward, inside left, and center half
back positions respectively, have 
each tallied four goals this sea
son, while Borow is considered 
( ne of the finest goalies in the 
league. 

Offense Weakened 
This will probably be the last 

match of the year for both 
squads, for if City comes out vic
torious against the Hawks , they 
will have clinched the title, and 
a game with For t Schuyler would 
!.</ unnecessary. Tony Goodyer, 
left winger ; Lance Smith, inside 
right; and Jack Leiser, r ight wing 
complete the Bronxites forward 

line. 
The Citymen will not enter 

this crucial game at full s t rength. 
Vahe Jordan , regular left winger, 
will be out with a bad case of 
pneumonia . Stan Spielman, who 
is an important front line sub-
.-titute operat ive, will be unable 
to compete because of an ankle 
injury. 

The visitor's defense was h a m 
pered earl ier this season when 
Vic Abraham was sidelined wi th 
an ankle injury, but Schlisser's 
moving over to center half and 
the r e t u r n of Marty Si lverberg 
has lessened the damage. 

Beavers Ready and Rarin' 
Nevertheless , the Beaver boot-

t r s will really be up for this 
game and feel confident of down
ing Hun te r as long .as they play 
rugged, alert ball. 

They played listlessly th rough
out the first ' three and one half 
periods of the Brooklyn game, 
and found themselves trail ing. 
1-0. Then they began to realize 
that all their victories this season 
would mean nothing if they lost 
this one. They began to hust le . 
and it eventual ly paid off. J o h n 
Kouisan tanou tallied on a spin
ning head-shot wi th seventeen 
seconds remain ing to send the 
game into overt ime, and Morris 
Hocherman registered the decid1 

ing goal at 2:25 of the first over
t ime. 

Last Game for Six 
Last year the Beavers downed 

rin inept Hawk squadron. 4-0. or. 
the h'-sers' field, in a game that 
featured half-court soccer — a: 
.vays on the Hunter half. 

WVlfgang Wostl tallied tin 
s r s t goal after 5:15 of the initia 
period had elapsed. Despite the 
:act that City controlled the ba 
"or the remainder of the game 

.r.r. \V 

u n a b l e to f-r id t h e SCO r i n g 
;;n". .1 i a ' e in t h t :a> t fl-i i m e . 
Ko-, r . s a r : a n o ; ': '. i 1 1 . ' ct vice 
est ": ' l a 7 t Cl 11 n f- i.l^t .»r.e 

e •- > t n a r a :r. i T l ' ' " o T 
Will b e W- i 11 s t onr-

r h K o u ;s . M or "is H o c n e r -
"'.dd .e T r u n k . B Ob H o \ uir. . 
Mt i s e n a n d V Vne J o : d a n 

:(• 
:Oi to; j\.o;;:> no.es tne re 

s:or:ng the most goais m a sin
gle sea^or. iiniTteer*>. and for tne 
most nfet tme tajhes by a Beax^e: 
( th i r ty-one) . j 

In Hocherman. the Lavender j 
i<?£s c.n invaluable piaymaKer 
rind ?corer. Co-captain* Trunk 
and H a y u m were two of the j 
rr.a.n factors :r. City's success I 

John Kouisantanou 
Boater's High Srorer 

jver the past few seasons. Both 
nave been s ta lwar t s on the de
fense, and Hayum has managed 
to contribute some timely goals. 

—Glassberg 

Sport Xotes 

• The College's rifle squad 
wil l engage in its second tri
angular meet of the season to
day at 5:30 PM, when they f.ace 
Hofslra College and Stevens 
Tech in the Lewisohn Stadium 
rifle range. It will be the first 
home engagement for the nim-
rod's, who split a iihree-ieam 
affair last Friday by placing 
second to St. John's and de
feating Columbia at the Red-
men's r.ange. 

• The Beaver cheerleaders 
will hold a meeting in Room 
02, Abbe Hall, this afternoon 
at 12:15 PM. All those interest
ed in joining the College's Bea
ver Booster organization are 
urged to attend. 

• The scheduled wrestling 
match at the United St.ates 
Merchant Marine Academy for 
Friday. February 17, has been 
rescheduled for the preceding 
evening at 7 PM. 

• Gus Naclerip, All-Ameri
can left winger on last season's 
Met dbampionship soccer out
fit, is currently working for an 
Army Intelligence organization. 

CTC and IC4A Meets on Tap 
For Harriers Over Weekend 

Having finished its dual and t r iangular meet reason with a 
3-2 record, the Beaver har r ie rs will finish the cross--country sea
son by compet ing in the third annua l Collegiate Trai k Conference 
Championships (CTC) on Satur--*- -•-

day and the Intercollegiate Ama- ] do, Herb Verter and Sal Sor-

teur Athle t ic Association of . bera. 

America (IC4A) championships | Judging by this years perform-
' ance, the harr iers should have a 

bit more trouble captur ing the 

.1 

on Mondav. Both meets will s tar t | , 
t • 

at 1:30 PM in Van Cort landt J Q T C 
Park. 

In defending their CTC crown, 
the Beavers will oppose New 
Britain Sta te Teachers College, 
New Haven State Teachers Col
lege, Montclair S ta te Teachers 
College, Adelphi , Hofstra, Brook
lyn College, Iop,a, and Kings 
Point. The hill 'n ' dalers have 
beaten Adelphi , 29-28, and lost 
to lona, 22-34, in dual competi
tion. 

Las t year ' s victory was t'he 
first cross-country t rophy ever 
won by any City harr iers . Bill 
Kowalski , who finished fifth in 
27 : l l v and Rick Hurford, w h o 

trophy on Saturday. lona 
drubbed the Beaver-- last Sa tu r 
day, with two Gae s O'Donnell 
Joshua and John Connolly easily 
outdis tancing City's Bill Kowal 
ski. Sophomore Brian Quinn, who 
was so successful earl ier in the 
season fell off a bit against lona . 

Last season the Beavers finish
ed a sorry last in the IC4A meet, 
and there is little hope of any 
grea t ' improvemen t this year over 
that showing. 

-> "*""•• **"-«• Hurford, 
! took e leven th place will again 
• compete for the Lavender , along 
1 wi th Br ian Quinn, Gene Sher
man, Gene Forsyth, Ronnie Lin-
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B A R B E K s n o r 
EXPJERT HAIR CUTTrNG 

4 Barbers — No Waiting 
o n l y 7.7r 

1616 AMSTERDAM AVENUE 
Opposite City College 
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